
 

 

Worrall Elementary School PTO Meeting Minutes 
Wednesday, March 13, 2019 

 14 Attendees, 2 teachers, 1 Principal 
 
Welcome 

• Call to order; Minutes Approved 
 
Principal’s Report 

• The Valentine’s Day parties and our second STEM challenge were great successes. 
Thanks to Geri, Matt and everyone who helped out and planned the STEM event - the 
kids really enjoyed it. Thanks also to the PTO homeroom parents and volunteers for 
making our Valentine’s Day parties so fun. 

• We had our first visit from Dr. Kane and Ms. White to discuss the 5th grade transition to 
Paxon. They spoke to our 5th graders about a day in the life and answered questions 
about 6th grade.  

• This year, for the first time for Read Across America, we created a spirit week and we 
will be looking to expand it further in the future. This year we had themed days that 
matched up with Dr. Seuss. Unfortunately, due to a snow day, we missed the Friday big 
buddy read-along. We will do the Big buddy portion this Friday in tiger groups. 

• The high school musical preview was today. The kids were wonderful and showed the 
Worrall way the entire time. They seemed to understand the show and had a lot of fun. 
Mrs. Sturdivant mentioned how much she appreciated the work at the high school to 
host the children. 

• PSSA season is upon us – English will be April 15-16-17, Math April 29-30 and science will 
be May 1-2 (4th grade only). Although May 2 is a half day, we will have extended time 
busing available if necessary. Most kids normally finish by 11:30 though. 

o Mrs. Sturdivant raised a few questions about the PSSAs and PTO funding? 
▪ Pizza luncheon –will the PTO cover the cost for a pizza lunch the Friday 

before? Mrs. Sturdivant to contact Brittany to see how to host it in light 
of food restrictions. 

▪ Shirts – will the PTO be providing shirts this year? Typically, Mr. Long 
and Mrs. Dragonetti come up with the theme and coordinate with B&E 
sportswear to get the shirts made. The PTO is fine to pay for them.  

• Evening of the Arts will be May 14. Field Day will be May 23. 
• There will be a robot assembly demonstration after Field Day on May 23. Two sessions 

for the children.  
• Field Day in the past has been run by Mr. Penney – Mrs. Sturdivant will work with Mrs. 

Dragonetti and Mr. Vannicolo.  
• Reading Olympics will be on April 1 in Aston. We have a 5th grade team with 14 children. 

It was asked if the PTO will pay for a pizza dinner. The idea is to have the team come at 
5, have a pizza party and pep talk and offer carpooling to Aston.  

• For the April 10th PTO  meeting, the MNSD Math supervisor will be coming to meeting to 
preview the new math program. 
 

Teacher Liaison Reports – Thank you to the library teacher, Mrs. Palmer, and the art teacher, 
Mrs. Mogck, for joining us. Detailed class teacher reports are provided at a separate link. 

• Mrs. Palmer is on the STEM committee. We are moving toward this idea of STEM and 
the kids are doing STEM in the library. There will be a STEM night at Russell in early May. 
Flyers will come home. 

• Mrs. Mogck thanked the parents for everything that they do. Evening of the Arts will be 
May 14. She is stockpiling all the artwork. Looking for parent volunteers that are 
interested to help support sorting through the art. Open to suggestions for how to help 



 

 

her during the conference time. She is especially looking for anyone who would like to 
help with the matting. Mrs. Israel would put up 3 pieces per child and Mrs. Mogck would 
also like to have a child pick their favorite.  

o Parent offered advice on how it was done before Mrs. Mogck came to Worrall.  
 
President’s Report 

• Open Board positions – Christine has received a few volunteer applications. Aleto 
Soprano is interested in the treasurer position. She was a Worrall student and has 
treasurer background. She’s looking to be involved and we think she’ll be great. Still 
looking for VP and Secretary. If anyone is interested, please let us know.  

o Question was raised: Could we amend the bi-laws to potentially allow for co-
positions? We will wait to see how volunteering goes. 

• Board and Brush – Nothing available in March. Options are for Mon-Thurs. Fundraiser - 
$65 – guarantee 18 people and after that the PTO would get a percentage. It feels too 
busy with sports and PSSAs. We will potentially look at summer or back to school as an 
option. 

• End of year cookout – Last meeting we discussed having food trucks come for the food 
and the PTO would provide a water ice truck. It was asked if we should do this the same 
day as field day, but this date is a 5th grade transition meeting. It was decided on May 31 
at 6pm. Christine reached out to Gretchen Ebby who owns a food truck and is waiting to 
hear back on that. Kona Ice truck contact through Rebecca Miller. Prior to the event, we 
would set up tables. Mrs. Dragonetti will let us use her sound system. Merrie purchased 
a bunch of dollar store prizes for games in years past. 

• Committee Distribution – We spoke about potentially assigning committees by grade at 
a previous meeting. We have spoken to a few people who ran fundraisers this year and 
assigned fundraisers by grade. DBB and Holiday Shoppe will be kept separate, but other 
events will be distributed by grades. We have committee leads for most of these events.  

o Fifth grade – Movie Night 
o Fourth grade – Trunk or treat 
o Third grade – Pizza bingo 
o Second grade – Big Buddy Breakfast 
o 1st grade – Adult Social 
o Kindergarten – Skate Night 

• Karen McCollum asked to lead the 5th grade committee for next year. If there are 
multiple volunteers, we can vote. Nicole Nelson asked if we should put it out to the 4th 
grade parents. We can put a blurb out to see if others want to volunteer. 

 
Treasurer’s Report 

• Net income is up to $2k. We passed the break-even point. 
• We received $708 from Whole Foods that we weren’t expecting. Black and Orange fund 

was created and the money was distributed to all of the PTOs. 
• Current balance is approximately $68k. We were talking about ways to give back using 

the money.  
• A parent asked if the PTO could pay for the field day shirts. The PTO is not opposed to it, 

but it would require a vote given it wasn’t budgeted.  
 

Committee Reports 
• 5Th Grade: Getting everything together now. In the process of ordering shirts for all the 

kids. Waiting for the preliminary design to be approved. Memory book is coming along. 
Trying to get baby pictures for every child. Activity fee looking to be $60-70, which is in 
line with previous years. Looking at new flag and flagpole for the stage. Brandywine has 
been silent on clarifying the trip dates (June 5, rain date June 12). If we don’t hear from 



 

 

them soon, we can do Paradise Farms. Moving toward the idea of everyone at Paradise 
Farms and potentially making it another transition event. We can check with Culbertson 
to see what their dates are. Trip to Philadelphia is June 4th.  

• SCRIP: March Madness going well – surpassed 10k in 2 weeks.  Looking to raise $20k for 
a super hero day (no masks). This Friday is crazy sock day, 3/22 is hair day, PJ is 3/29. 
Sold over $6k in a week. Enrollment code for Shop with Scrip is: 7F8985CE24LL1 

• Designer Bag Bingo:  We are crushing it with sponsors. This year all 10 rounds are 
covered. New committee members are really helping. About $178 dollars have been 
collected so far from the student donations for raffle baskets. We have a few tables 
already sold. We decided that the bonus round would be cut. We’re doing a Louis 
Vuitton raffle instead. We created a PTO Venmo account to make collecting money 
easier. This year, with the event proceeds, we are looking at refinishing the stage and 
getting new stage mats, and putting in new water bottle water dispensers (removable 
and reinstallable for the Worrall refurbishments, which will be a few years from now, 
after Culbertson and Loomis are finished). 

• A+ rewards: Danielle provided Mrs. Mogck with the A+ ID number. At $3,800 currently – 
ends soon.  

 
Adjourn 
 
Please join us for our next meeting on Wednesday, April 10 at 7:00pm.  
 
 
 


